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N. Y. Cloak Pact Renewed
N .Y . Adopts Fire Sprinkler Law
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New York Cloak Poet Renewed
A> agreement wai reached May 4 oa term* for a three-vear re-awnl̂ , -------------------------------------------------------------------
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Eisenhower Pushing 
'Tougher' Labor Bill

ve to “toughen” the Kennedy-Ervin labor-ma

n in the Home of Representatives.

First ILG Label Sewn 
In Children's Dresses

Robert F. Wegner, wife ot New York City Meyor, at cere- 
. . .  . * launching ILGWU union label in children'i dres* induitry. 
With her ere Vice Pro*. Harry..(oreanberg. manager of Child
ren* Dresvnaken Locol 91,/5am Dorfmen. whole ihowroom lervod 

a* life of thê ceremony, and youthful modal.

While two youthful model, (bom 1949 and 1953) primped 
fore motion picture camera, in dainty red and white dresso, 
aw coolie hau and patent leather shoes, Mrs. Robert F. Wag

ner, wife of the New York City Mayor, on April 28 applied the

I York City. The library wm name me only collection at. boob, periodical* mamneri

• M«ny, Pre*. Davtd Oubm.ky, ACWA Pro*. Jacob PotoMy. and Hatter. Union P«TaI.
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Delegates Flock to Miami 
For 30th ILC Convention

Cenvtntion Hall

Millions to Get ILG Story 
In N. Y. Times Supplement

Million! of Americans will learn more about the ILGWU 
on the occasion of its 30th convention through a special supple
ment of The New York Times that will appear on Sunday, May 
17, the weekend that will occur during the convention. I

AFL-CIO Pres. Oeorge Means.

Throosh words and plctarea.

its straetare and aetlvttleo to

INROADS BY TORONTO 
IN LINGERIE AND BRA 
NON-UNION SEGMENT

Raises Top UnionVictory 
Ending Slate Belt Strike

town-Readln« Districts.

"Till* Ji tha'Lotost Thing!"

tractors’ Assoc tattoo wo aid

representatives wer
Pres, outsold, and 1 sttorneya Morris O



N. Y. Adopts Fire Sprinkler Law
r  Ttl Abrams MIL which — .A . is . u__se—x. a*-., . .................................iw Tort Start labor law la ardor to pi

h !*.*'•■ slgoed by ©overaor Nolsoa Rockefeller. It
' '  ' ’ "rttot a aio|or victory

mod Mo doaM of 24 «<

JUSTICE editor, conferred b:

required to bo “fireproofed."

Win Raises at Rutledge 
After a Year of Parleys

A cost-of-livmg wage increase hss been won for the work- 
s of the Rutledge Manufacturing Company of Baltimore after 
year of negotiations and court actions, reports Vice Pres, 

□gels Bambace, manager of the Upper South Department,

rs study the plant's

til October JO. 1W0. Rt

o BuUedgc talks bessn In

Fire Prevention Forum

»l eonforenc. lotmching fire prevention program. Looking on ore 
Abraham Savitf, executive director of Philadelphia Apparel Pro
ducer. Association, Joint Board Manager William Rost, and Fire 

Captain Hans A. Bolch.

PHILADELPHIA UNION
INAUGURATES ACTION 
ON FIRE PREVENTION

A lert ’35 ' Assures 
W orker's Benefits

lode of knowledge of English, hod
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A
Its chief

weak and Impoverished labor
robleme. Its goal war survival, 
o build and ipread iu strength, 
cardinal virtue was dedication E T H I C S
a  heroer worthy of tf

a. kind e' o be introduced—and the h

e>t regard 01 
ther you were the owner of a struck mine 01 
starving wife of a striking miner.

By the 1940s, New Deal rights had home 
fruit. Organized labor counted its rank 
treasuries in millions. The new strength—a

expelling
•s inaction. In 1941, Pro. Dubinsky, i 
against AFL in a delegs

autonomy of

h had always made

nal unions. ILGWU General Executive Board noted at the first
,.,T__  ____ ______________ actual start ILGWU convention after New Orleans that the

of the convention, the report of the AFL Executive "moral force," which was the only weapon pro- 
Council to the convention diluted the ILGWU res- vided in the AF)L substitute resolution in 1940, has 

W“ M* olution by emphasizing the absolute autonomy of na- not proved effective for preventing acts and incidents 
tional ai ■ - - - -  -  -  — • • ■............J J:------ «  — —  «• « -problt

ic ILGWU re
easy money at the edge of legality, . ----------------------- -
tunitiea in the wealth and the power of the growing Apj_
unions. The end of prohibition had deprived them Qn the evening of November 21, Joe 
of a lucrative field for disreputable enterprises. Some V;M of the Operating Engine
Infiltrated the labor movement, bringing with them ]ater inmate of prisons, reelingl 
the heritage of bootlegging and racketeering; others pra  Dubinsky, denounced him for intro 

-- n- r- '  : *“"v_ iti-rackctccring resolution, took particula

y, the AFL convention.
Union cf the AFL Executive 

iccosted t<i that body’s attenti 
ing the „  a New York newsp 

“Worst I

had introduced it at 
: May 1952 meeting 
1, Pres. Dubinsky can

ts Union Here

ganizatioiu. The CIO found Itself enmeshed with 
Communis; the AFL faced damaging incursions

It was the issue of housecleaning that Pres. Dub
insky raised at the 1940 ILGWU convention as the 
move came for the ILGWU to reaffiliate with the 
AFI, from which it had received ha charter fat 1900. 
For months before the convention, newspapers had 
carried accounts of the infiltration of racketeers Into 
some old-line AFL unions.

In reporting to the convention on the few in 
the ILGWU who had betrayed their trust, the Gen
eral Executive Board declared k regarded their 
removal “so urgent for the general welfare and good 
name of our union that h would not be halted by 
technicalities but would make sura the sore was 
removed before it affected the body of our organs-

Prophetically, the OEB concluded i "No trade S*stw 
union stands to suffer from such a policy; on the p,^. 
contrary, k tends to strengthen ha morale and gw , 
prestige."
Reform Pressed

The convention then Instructed the ILGWU 
delegates to the forthcoming AFL convention so 
Introduce the following resolution:

“(1) That the American Federation ef 
h its Executive Council, eg any

tack by physically assaulting Pres. I 
Fay’s fists smashed the silence. T

tmtion'oii'the *ILGWU resolution. 
However, tradition remained firm

rused at- Probe 'Paper Locals'
Pres. Dubinsky charged that suth outfits were 

ILGWU not only hurting the international unions wBich had 
iventWs issued charters to them, but also were besmirching 

the good name of all of organized labor. He pointed 
, out that the 1940 substitute resolution, even within 

the limits set by traditional autonomy, had declared 
that whenever the council had reason to believe that 
trade inion officials were guilty of offenses, it could 
’’apply all iu influence to secure such action as 
will correct the situation."

’At Dubinsky’.  suggestion, the council named a 
committee to look into the charge. It consisted 
of George Meany, then AFL secretary-treasurer, 
chairman of the committee, William L. McFetridge, 
president of Building Service Employees, and David 
Dubinsky.

ILGWU The August 1952 Executive Council meeting 
_ marked the first time in iu history that the AFL

"Maritime. dot* directly with the problem of racketeering. 
George Mi

to order the removal by ai 
national union or federal local affiliated with h, 
of any person or persona convicted for any of
fense involving -moral turpitude or convicted of 
using their official poaitiona in their unless for 
personal gain, in all cases where such national 
or international unions or federal locals have 
failed to do so;

“(2) That all constitutions of national and 
International unions and of federal locals af
filiated with the AFL, contain appropriate pro
visions for adequate 
such of their officers

S“(S) That whenever any union fails 
slltute proceedings in accordance with it 

- stitutlon against any officers charged wi

filiated with the American Federation 
(should) be advised to adopt rules or amend
ments to their constitution, or where no pro- 

prevails, embodying appropriate pro- 
adequate disciplinary action against 

any of their officers and/or members who may 
have been found guilty of betraying the trust 
reposed fat them, or’having used their official 
position for personal and illegal gain, who have 
been or may be convicted of such acts which 
cast discredit upon the labor movement.

"That whenever the Executive Council has 
valid reason to believe t 
ficial k guilty of any such 
al or international union 
evades its responsibility, the Executive Council raoju|ion 
shall be authorized to apply all its infli-----•-

itride the Is
ment, and without regard to their backgrounds and 
with no concern for atablished jurisdictions, the 
council could recommend the revocation of such 
charters Further, he stated it was quite certain that 
no international union would resist action in such

Swift AFL Action
In December, Pres Dubinsky pressed the point 

in a letter addressed to Mtany, who had, one month 
before, become president of the AFL-CIO after the 
death of Pra. William Green. He noted that ra

the New York State Crime

i’s Association posed the kind of problem that 
could be dealt with by invoking the 1940 substitute

an,’,  reply in
The ILGWU di

am pel the filing of charges and the holding
ing for George E. 
Executive Council, a 
malfeasance* In ■ office 
thereby concretely

in correct me •“usual. ciug  immediately the ne 
y the start of Mean-’- —by refraining from vr* 

e for reelection to t
’s presidency, affirmed “that the 

council has the power to apply all of its influence in 
order to correct a situation such as the press reports 
Indicate exists on the New York waterfront.”
, At the very next meeting of the Executive Coun-

At Federation Convention Z £ i * T T ~ "  "  plac' l ' h*,1̂Tbs ILGWU had made the promise of reform problem before h. Pres. Mean, appointed a com-
w  of the three conditions for ha return to the AFL. ILGWU Persists mine, condsting of Charles J. MacGowan of the I
h  came to the AFL convention In November 1940, Fee the neat decade, at each of ka conventions, Boilermakers, D. W. Tracy of the Electrical Workers 
M New Orleans, armed with its resolution—the first the ILGWU reglssssed ke dhtilhfaitliw with Ike m i  George M. Harrison of the Railway Clerks to

its oppi
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Welfare Fund Program
The September 1954 AFL convention celled up

on the Executive Council to study the problem end 
to take appropriate action. In February 1955, the 
Executive Council appointed a balanced committee 
made up of Pres. Dubinsky as chairman, A1 Hayes 
of the Machinists an .̂Maurice Hutcheson of the 
Carpenters to devise, a guide for action by inter
national and local unions on welfare plans as well as 
a legislative program in the field.

In May 1955, Pres. Dubinsky, as chairman of 
this committee, submitted to the AFL Executive 
Council a 12-point program for the administration 
of such welfare plans, which in many ways laid the 
groundwork for the subsequent codes of ethics 
adopted by the merged AFL-CIO.. It spelled out,

nly the methods by which

the policy that no union officer should 
the labor movement if he finds it necess 
behind the Fifth Amendment in refusin

of union funds. After full consideration of 
made against Beck, to which he refuse 
any answer, the AFL-CIO Executive Cou 
1957 unanimously removed him as a me 
Executive Council. The December 1957

ch; Constitutional Powers

AFL-CIO

nber of the 
AFL-CIO‘to protect the labpr 

rupt influences.’* 
Executive Council 

ion, either by itself
lirman, McFctridge and Dubinsky, 
i appointed the preceding August to

Executive Council that it notify the 
lion to withdraw a charter it had. 
> Dio in New York. * 
of the findings by the U.S. Senate’s

ition of welfare funds, the AFL Ex- 
I turned its attention to this pro
sy 1954.
eting, Pres. Mcany proposed that a 
of principles be issued-advising un

addition, the Executive Council was given 
ty to make recommendations ̂ or give direc- 
I the affiliate involved and ’’upon a two-thirds 
i suspend any affiliate found guilty of a viola- 
th'n section." A Committee on Ethical "Frac
as charged with assisting the coundF in keep-

ita ranksclesui.. . ..
Obstacle 'fa  rtfo rm  .........
" One great' obstacle to genuine labor reform has 

triseri from the fact that a busintss-minded. Repub
lican Administration has made such reform an out
right political issue. Twice, fh the legislative processes. 
Administration leaden showed that they were de- 

S 3 K V T -T fe ra l-o n io n s  ‘ to. Ertical f f tc H e .i £6d*S " . f *  j j*  1 ft* *  l^latiohm none at
... . . .  . -. .  . ■. . Soort after the foUnflifijr convention. Pres. Merthy *“• , ,e. prilper administration of -hoaldi .an . • - jhHnfids of tfi^fettidil^iMa'Caftl- ’Tn i957,' Sautor TfcfigUs ihtrodiiced". bffl for

1 '  mittee, A1 Hayes of the International Association disclosure'of welfare plan operations, very much’
insky Asks Fund Legislation qf Machlnito fchkirinimri JdStph Currlm of the along the lines indicated in Pres, Pubiuaky> articly.
fowever, it became increasingly ’evident that National Maritime Utlibli;’George M: Harrison of- of. 1954.,TTye Douglas bill applied vyith equal force 
few unions in which the abuses were concentrat1' t),e R,iiway Clerks, Jacob Potofsky of the Amal- to employer-administered and insurance carrier wd- 

cere dragging their‘feef' in instituting reforms. gjjnktdd Clothihg Worker! and Pro. Dubinsky. fare plans because Jifc iayf»tigations.;had revealed 
led Prei Dubinsky to seek a way of suggesting to - Practices' 'Committee' has ;pOf0hn- wkh dramatic -*WR .thg.flxteqtrto ,wh«h employe™
abor movement that the’time had come to con- e(f iwJ • -or fincfioAi-; g t f  fc-fo, dJafiaVserie. «nd canienjbcmselves were deeply enmeshed, in and 
supporting legislation designed to safeguard of ̂  (;oda y  ^foal pracUco Which‘have been ap- raponsible for corrupt and unethical practices. The 

a welfare funds. This ultimately took the form pro*d by ffie Executive Cdimdl, and each Of wfuch hill .was warmly supported : by . the AfL-CIO. But 
a article which examined' previous poUciea and fai been’adopted By the TLGWU;'aecdidly, » has because k would also hay. required. disclosure of 
igiy, and for the first time, suggested support investigitej corrupt influeiied'in a'number bf AFL- how cmployyradminnterod plans, aided by insurance 
egislation. CIO affiDatei. companies, were being W , the bill, after two yean
[he impact of the article was aillhemore sign- fhe permanent Subcommittee on Investigation of of unremitting attack by the NAM, the Chmnber 
it when Pres. Dubinsky decided that instead bf the Senate Government Operation Committee had, of Commerce and the insurance, lobby, was finally 
ing it to a general publication, he.would subnut during the second half o f  1956, encountered the passed only after it had.been watered down into 
the official magazine of the AFL, ■‘The . Amer- repetitive'Use of the Fifth Amendment by Witnesses ineffectiveness.
Federationist ” Pres.- Meany, -who is also the appearing Before i f  Pres: Dubinsky diseased with Again,- in mid-1958, the Kennedy-Ives bill, based 

>r of the magarine, thereupon utilixed-the article Pres. Meany'how the bOnduet of Sbme of these wit- in large part on the revelation, before the McClellan 
haflenge the AFL's previews stand and-to initiate nose, wai Jebpardixing the Banding of the labor Oonunittee,- and which had been shapedI carefully to 
move to change if The article appeared in die movement to' the eye. of it. member. . .  weH a. the meet cridcbm from all -d o  ^

- ,  , n- * i « i r  .I’— ,nrt mark nublic. with one lone dissenung vote. But it waa the Ad-
. .11«W  leader-tod urged ' As' a consequence, the AFIrCIO Executive Coun- ministrab'on, through its Secretary of Labor, thathe first occauon that a labor leader tod urged ^  ^  w j ^ ^ - ,9 5 7  mdrting, adopted^, resolu- tirpedoed the effort a. the Houw turned to eon- 

■ort of legislation on this "’alter. tiod on the Fifth Amendment which it released as a ,'deration of the Ml. This Ml waa reintroduced early
Pres. Dubinsky suggoied legation devsed by, ^  ^ , ■ in ,95,  ^  gaMUn Kamtdy , nd.Ervin,
imposed on. labor. He wrote: JuB two month. later kt It. March 1957 meet- The labor movement has recognized its responsi-

“American labor traditionally and properly |ngl thfc Execudve COandl wai confronted by the bDHiea to the public aa weB as to unionists. It has 
has resisted all efforts on the part of govern- fact that th* head of the Teamsters’ Union, Dave changed its basic conception of labor’s tesponsMines. 
mental agencies to interfere with the conduct Beck, Had also taken refuge in the Fifth Amend- With the aid of proper legislation, the evOi which did 
of internal onion affair. . . .  But ip the face.of men! to the U. S. Conaitudon many time. In hi. ap- creep into the labor movement can be finely era*- 
the evil that does exist, we muB begin, to think pearance before a Congresrional inventory com- rated, and the labor movement will, as a rraiUt,

call for publication-of the financial facta about ((tw.aO* di*cntbg voU.befaljBeck^), .yeaffinned thut ever. « . .. -
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UNDER the aegis of the New Deal, the Uw wu an 
■id to the trade unions, helping to establish the 

right to organize, defining the limits of collective bar
gaining. But in thi? early yean of this century, the 
growth of unions was greatly restricted by distorted 
interpretatifins of the Sherman Anti-Trust Act by 
Conservative judges, by broadside injunctions toued

other legal devices designed, first of all, to protect 
the sanctity of management prerogatives.

LAW of government
on labor-managemont relations.

Ustd Against Workers
The purpose of the Sherman Act had been to 

break up the trusts choking a nation still largely rural 
and suspicious of Wall St But no sooner was It en
acted in 1890 "than h was turned on workmen whose 
combinations to improve their living and working 
conditions were judged to be restraint of trade. 
The act was used shamefully in 1907 to impose heavy 
money penalties on individual workers and thereby 
to smash the union—and even the homes and lives 
—of the Danbury hat workers.

Passed as a result of an unceasing campaign by 
the AFL, the Clayton Act of 1914, asserting that 
labor is not a commodity, and the Norris-LaGuardia 
Act of 1932 were intended to reverse the misinterpre
tation and misapplication of the Sherman Anti-Trust 
Act. Through a series of Congressional enactments, 
the power of federal courts to issue injunctions at

could be political. Newspaper
On March 10, 1959, it handed down an indict

ment accusing Blouse Local 25, blouse industry asso
ciations, Vice Pres. Charles Kriendler, and various 
other individuals with conspiring to monopolize the 
blouse industry.

It also disregarded a half century of effort by 
public-spirited citizens to help the union and the 
garment industry to bring some semblance of reason 
and peace to an industry characterized by a jobber- 
contractor system of production, rapid style changes, 
piece work, cutthroat competition, low capitalization, 
simple technology, extreme mobility and a readily 
expandible labor force.

Every significant effort to rid the garment indus-

reform of the jobber-contractor relationship and the 
establishment of definite responsibility on the part

anion with a clean and liberal record could 
only in the fact, as one of them pointed out, 

nvestigations of trade unions had until then 
centered on those with Republican-identified 
s and that there was pressure to take a turn

Bargaining Structure a t Stalin
Pres. Duhinsky called the Justice Department’s

kind." AFL-CIO Pres. George Meany, in pledging 
the support of the labor movement to the ILGWU 
in its fight, branded the indictment as being and- 
labor and aimed at "union practices that have no
thing to do with corruption or racketeering . . .  and 
is an attempt to reintroduce the sweatshop in the 
garment industry under the guise of enforcing and-

New Deal Aided Unions
A complete reversal of anti-labor attitudes was 

âchieved with the advent of the New Deal. The Na
tional Industrial Recovery Act (NRA) of 1933 for 
the first time specifically provided for the right of 
workers to organize into unions of their own choos
ing. Then the Wagner Act, In 1935, firmly estab
lished these rights and oudawed anti-union conduct. 
The law, as such, became an Important factor In

Since the end of World War II, however, the 
climate of anri-unionism has markedly Increased in 
our country. This has been quickly and sharply re
flected In the kind of new laws which have been 
enacted, and also in the Interpretations given to the 
law both by some courts and by administrative 
agencies of government.

The passage of the Taft-Hartley Act in 1947 was 
Itself a drastic break with the past. It constricted vari
ous activities of trade unions which previously had 
been protected; It prohibited certain kinds of picket
ing; It expanded the rights of employers to fight 
unions, and in other ways it greatly shifted the bal-

tpetition *fo
ILGWU. Its charges of secret cons 
fcstly. absurd when it is realized tha

cency in the garment industry. At stake is the entire 
collective bargaining structure not only of the blouse 
industry but of all ILGWU branches and, for that 
matter, of all needle trades industries. While it is tha 
blouse agreement which is technically under attack' 
here, in fact almost every needle trades agreement 
is equally under attack. In a case of such imposing 
importance, the union has marshalled considerable 
legal forces to present its case. The case is now being
----- ~ I for trial by Adlai E. Stevenson and Judge
Simon H. Rifkind of a noted Washington and New 
York legal firm, Arthur J. Goldberg, special counsel 
of the AFL-CIO, ILGWU General Counsel Morris 
P. GlusMen, Local 25 Counsel Elias Licberman, and 
Emil Schlesinger, as consultant.

Indicating the resolve to spread the attack by 
the government agencies was the announcement in 
April 1959 that a Grand Jury had been impanelled 
to begin an investigation of the dress industry.

ecome a Justice of the United 
It "restrained" production by 

, h “fixed" rates by setting a

yond the original contemplation of Congress, so that George Gordon Battle, an eminent attorney; Arthur 
today unions are shackled in their everyday activities D. Wolf, a noted banker; Judge Bernard L. Shcintag, 
to a very large degree. The Taft-Hartley Act Itself Prof. Lindsay Rogers and Herbert H. Lehman, 
provides, far its section 14 (b), permission to the Among the recommendations urged by the'eom- 
states to enact so-called "right-to-work" laws far mission was that the Industry “adopt a system of 
more anti-labor than the federal law Itself. limitation of submanufacturers (contractors) with
Ursine A.SI Te».S whom * Jobber "“ 7 do *>““”“ »• At definite intervals
M n i l  n L  -n ___ _ A w. rt, *v°y i°bba' «h»U • • • select and designate the sub-The General Executive Board reported to the _  ' •  , . . . . . . .  , . „
1956 convention that tire Federal Trade Commission m*nuf*c,urOT he “ td* ,0 lu!nd,‘ h“  Produ“ 10n’ 
had Instituted a proceeding in the California sports- Wlllllia't Declaration
wear industry attacking the traditional protective job- The most eloquent and perceptive explanation of 
ber-contractor provisions in the ILGWU agreements, the need for and results of the improvements that 

After lengthy hearings and voluminous docu- had been made in the cloak industry along these 
mentary evidence, the hearing examiner upheld the lines by 1941 is In a statement made in December of 
ILGWU position in full. On appeal, the Federal^that year bearing the signature of Wendell L. Will- 
Trade Commission Itself issued its final decision, kie, who only a year earlier had been the Republican 
dated December 24, 1957, unanimously affirming candidate for President of the United States: 
the hearing examiner. The commission's opinion is 'The designation of contractors is not an end
written In sweeping terms which would seemingly In Itself. It Is a method for stabilizing a chaotic
validate all ILGWU agreements having similar pro- Industry. There b nothing in thb method which
visions. The commission held that all the clauses un- In the remotest way tends to create a monopoly
der attack were lawful under the anti-trust laws. in tha manufacture, production or sale of gar-
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L E A D E R S H I P
THE ILGWU Training Initiiutc was created in 

1949 and opened in May 1950 as a unique 
efTort to provide a new source of personnel for the 
ILGWU staff, at a time when traditional sources 
had virtually disappeared. By the 1940s, it was 
becoming increasingly difficult to maintain the size 
of the staff, while the services they were called upon 
to render for the membership were growing in numb-

In the era of revolt against the sweatshop, the 
fight against the unchecked tyranny of the employer 
and the constant insecurity of job and life itself, the 
chief requirements for leadership were courage, ideal
ism and a loud voice. In the historic picket-line 
battles for decent wage and hour standards, even im
migrant young ladies from the shirtwaist shops dem
onstrated they possessed these attributes.
Changing Motivations

But in the post-Ncw Deal years, both the suffer
ing in the shop and the sense of devotion to "the 
cause" that had provided the motive power for these 
two groups of potential union leaders grew rarer. 
The sweatshop was eliminated, employers were 
tamed, the standard of living rose and the insecurities 
of life and labor were cushioned by unemployment 
insurahee, social security, union pension and health-

Elder devised a curriculum—constantly subject to 
revision, even currently—which provides, first of aU, 
basic description of shop skills, collective bargain
ing techniques, organizing methods and the ability to 
talk to, write for and deal with workers, either in 
shop or strike situations. In addition, courses de
signed to develop a working familiarity with labor 
law, elementary comprehension of statistical material, 
and concepts of industrial psychology are included.

union staff and the shop. Two periods, accounting 
for six months of the total school year,.,are spent in 
supervised field work.

Field Period Crucial

age of 64, to name an "understudy” prepared to fll 
an emergency vacancy.

The board stipulated that the understudy be ne 
more than 55 years old, jyhen the principal Is 64. 
It noted that during the "understudy" period, direct 
experience in top leadership service would occur.

While this program has filled vacancies at the 
top level, the Training Institute has sent its graduate* 
into' the lower ranks of officership.

The majority of the graduates have assimilated 
themselves info the union. Actually, two-thirds o! 
the graduates of the last eight classes are serving la 
the ILGWU. The total, including the data,of 195% 
who have moved out of the school and aft-pow ea 
the staff is 131, about one out of every sirf ILGWU 
officers.

of collective bargain-
ates hold positions of trust and 
sections of the union. Before th* 
20 was graduated and assigned1958-1959 daned their children away from the shop, : 

lead to college to study for professional 
ctors, lawyers, even business administrat 
While vigilance by union members an 

kc is still required to make the terms of

Evening Section

March 1959, the establishment of an ever 
lion of the Training Institute, open only to
ot the ILGWU. The first class of this's 
scheduled to start simultaneously with the

wiU have a modified

of the ILGWU

ed. The battleground has shifted from the picke

institute’s first decade.
The steady level of that service is indicated by 

the experience of the past 13 years. In that period 
ILGWU membership has risen from 300,550 In 
1943 to 445,261 in 1958. In the tame period the 
total number of officers of the ILGWU has gone up 
from 512 to 765. This is an increase of 49V4 percent 
paralleling the membership rise of 48 percent. During 
the same period, the number of members serviced by 
each officer has decreased from 587 to 582, despite 
the many additional services brought about by con
tractual gains won In the war and post-war periods.

Because the drying up of traditional sources of 
new officer material has characterized the post-Ncw 
Deal period, far fewer have been wining to move out 
of the shop to undertake the burdens of union ser
vice. The result could have been a steadily growing 
gap between the needed size of the staff and the 
actual size of staff. The gap would have been widen
ed by the steady toU of old age, retirements, illnesses, 
etc., among the older staff members. In the 10-ycnr 
period of 1949-59, 121 staff members retired, 78 
died. Their ranks have been filled by institute grad-

Pres. Dubinsky pointed this out at the graduation 
of the 1958 Training Institute class. “Thirty yean 
ago," he declared, “the important thing for a un
ion leader was to know how to organize economrc 
strength. Organize! Strike I Settle! That was labor- 
management relations. But today, with laws and 
labor boards, almost all of our problems are settled 
at the conference table through negotiations. This re
quires new skills, a different kind of intelligence. 
Now it is diplomacy instead of the big stick."

Two major problems confronted the late Arthur 
A. Elder, who was named in 1949 as director of the 
institute. The first was to shape a curriculum that 
would provide in one year of full-time schooling

Laon Ktytarimq #f Training Instihrt*.

Understudy Program
To safeguard continuity of service on the highest 

managerial level, the General Executive Board, at its 
January 1957 meeting, adopted a resolution calling 
upon local, regional, joint board and departmental 
managers, ae latsr than by tba dm* they reach the
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Kenro. Dr. Annie S. Daniel, railing physician (or 
the New York Infirmary lor Women and Children, 
told the Committee on Manufacturers of the 52nd 
Congress late in 1892 that nothing was being done 
to rid clothing made in slum hovels of contagion.

Spokesmen for the .industry appeared before the

their colleagues. The ladies, they said, had nothing to 
fear. Hot ironing killed the germs so that the cloth
ing arrived uptown clean.

The committee dismissed this defense. Instead, it 
called for legislation which "will effectually prevent 
Interstate commerce in articles of clothing or person
al wear made under unhealthy conditions."
First Sick Benefits

Between 1902 and 1904, a number of cloak- 
makers' locals started sick benefit funds. Delegates 

"to the 1903 convention passed a resolution calling 
da ILGWU affiliates to establish such funds.

These were little more than primitively impro
vised insurance devices. Funds had to be solicited in

As reserves have increased, the ILGWU has 
called on the jointly administered health and wel
fare funds to increase their benefits. In 1955, health 
and welfare funds disbursed 75 percent of their 
receipts; in 1958, 82.6 percent was disbursed. 
ILGWU Canters and Mobile Units

More than 300,000 workers are now in areas 
serviced by the 13 ILGWU health centers includ
ing the New York center. Another 40,500 are ser
viced by six mobile health units, 75,000 more through 
other arrangements made for medical care. Alto
gether, 435,848 garment workers, including some 
19,000 retirees, have such service available.

The six mobile health units operate in the fol
lowing areas: Alabama. Florida, Massachusetts, New 
Hampshire, Upstate New York, Pennsylvania, Rhode 
Island, Delaware, Georgia, Mississippi, New Jersey, 
North Carolina, Puerto Rico, South Carolina and

board, exclusive of the major metropolitan centers. 
The fund now coven 76,374 workers in 1,071

ers. In the last three yean, it received employer con
tributions and interest totalling $8,454,938, paid out 
$913,852 in benefits and has a reserve of $14,046,-
049.

In the summer of 1956, three Midwest retirement 
funds, negotiated in 1953 and covering 15,000 work
ers, were merged, and later given the name of Midi, 
west ILGWU Retirement Fund."

A Central Retirement Fund has been created by 
the Central States Region. With St. Louis, Kansas 
City and Minneapolis retirement funds as a base, it 
is bringing other garment worker retirement funds 
into the common pool as contracts are renewed.

with aid from the General Office, made it possible

ingiloak market with a rapidly aging work force.
New York's major miscellaneous locals are clear- 

ring the way for a possible merging of their funds.

>e. None of the funds 
cloak local, in PhHadel- 
ck benefit fund. Some

Programs for medical 
ILGWU-operated facilities

i throughout
the ILGWU has been

Louis D. Bn

strikes of 1909 and 1910 the security of ILGWU 
members has been spread to cover not only the houra 
of-labor but also the time of sickness, of old age 
and of final departure.
Invastmants and Housing

The major financial problem of our various
Welfare Funds Established

The year 1937 tree a memorable one for ILGWU 
members. The ILGWU established ill Death Bene
fit Fund and for the annual $1 payment by the 
member a benefit of $150 became available, starting 
the next year, doing away with the indignity of work
ers haring to make shop collections to raise the cost 
Of burying, a  <bxpped.. yrpfjtsr. jn Nevy. York, that 
year, the bathrpbfi se^oo of,Local 9). was the first 
.»  win an .emplpyfrTOtjppjhuted paid vacation fund. 
Then, in 1941.,ip. Kflladelphia, the ILGWU won 
through collective bargaining fbe fjrst employcr-coo- 
tributed health and welfare fund, fiy 1944, more 
than one-third of the ILGWU membership had 
contracts providing health and welfare benefits.,

of welfare funds 
ises in demand for

officials preforming their.

of $203,413,366; or $78,780,312 in benefits. 
1958 retirement benefits totalled $12,517,868 
s was 45 percent of 1958 receipts. Since 1946, 
irst benefits were paid, through 1958, a total 
31 have, been .retired. Three years ago, 13,- 
krlters were receiving union pensions; at the

ILGWU workers k
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hart Amendment), consisting of I,353 tuna, face 
amount 120,037,700, at military bun throughout 
tba United States mainland and Hawaii.

In addition to the permanent acquisitions, v,« 
have partidpated in armed construction mortgages
(Capehart) totalling $70,000,000 (or the budding 
of 4,769 housing units for military peisonnri on 
various bases of the three armed services. additional coat ia 

nber payments.

The ILGWU Death Benefits Fund was 
in 1937 out of the bitter memory of the desj 
confronting workers’ families that lost their 
winners. The original annual $1 tax, to pn 
$150 benefit, replaced the degrading hat-i 
shop collections to cover funeral expenses, 
the ILGWU. death benefit generally cxceei

federally insured 
mined deposits

ILGWU

mated the post of ILGWU 
ated Alexander Bookstavcr,

s, 1956-58, the 
ed 7,560 claimsboard authorized ILGWU Death Ben

Housing Investments

on to the $15,. 
ILGWU Co000,000 investment 

operative Village,, hoi 
rr East Side of New 
Chelsea area of Ma 
the New York City 
invest $20,000,000 to

pleted years of membership, and who therefore re
ceived half the benefit rate.

Rejected claims totaled 411 in 1956-58 and were 
5.4 percent of the total during the three-year period. 
These involved membership of lem. than one year; 
arrears in dues for 23 weeks or more; waiver ot 
death benefits for one year (after reinstatement for 
non-payment of dues for 39 weeks but less than ons 
year); arrears in payment of assessments by with
drawn members; or ineligibility due to withdrawal

second project in the 
has been approved by 
s. The ILGWU is to 
$30,000,000 mortgage 

ent, that will provide

redit policies were furtHfcr 
apply. The ILGWU pro

gram, a widely diversified operation, has provided 
funds for the acquisition of the following perman
ent mortgage investments of $46,000,000 and cov
ering more than 3,700 housing units:

SINGLE FAMILY DWELLINGS (Veterans 
Administration or Federal Housing Administration

way to Puerto Rico. hi accordance, with a prescribed procedure. In the
event they do not make a specific designation the 

benefits. This represents death benefits are paid to the surviving next of kin 
ad $372,270 in payments Dr administrator or executor in the order specified h  
ar period. the ILGWU Constitution.
and payments since the The largest number of beneficiaries during th4 
2 years ago has increased 1956-58 were wives of deceased members, who com- 
e to the rite in the total prised 37.196 of all claimants. Next were chDdrm, 
■ well as In the number who constituted 25.696 of the total; 17.296 wot 
ng their participation in husbands; parents 2.496; brothers and sisters 8.796| 
I, for the first time, there and admihistratots, guardians and others, 9.096. 
(3,051 less paid out than These percentkges do not vary dgnificantly from

of the United States, with a face amount of $10,-
872.000.

PUERTO RICO HOUSES (FHA mortgages); 
consisting of 400 units with a face amount of $2,-
600.000. These mortgages are to finance low-cost 
housing constructed by I bee Housing, an affiliate 
of International Baric Economy Corp., the finance 
and development company founded by Nelson A. 
Rockefeller and his brothers to promote economic 
development in various parts of the world. This de
velopment of homes is named for Santiago Igleriaa, 
the Samuel Gotnpers of the Puerto Rican labor 
movement. Members of the ILGWU employed in 
Puerto Rico have been given first preference to 
purchase homes in this development.

MULTIPLE DWELLINGS (FHA), consisting 
of 1,073 units, with face amount of $12,500/100, 
providing apartments for middle income groups in 
various areas of the United States.

ARMED SERVICES HOUSING (FHA—Cape-

When the fund was established, the amount of 
benefit was fixed at $150 for which members paid

^ U, o ^ T l 9 4 7  and to $1,000 In 1950.
Locals now provide death benefit coverage in one 

of three lwtefit classes. About 93.3 percent of 
ILGWU workers are now covered for $1,000 (data 
A), 5  8 percent for»$500 (Class B) and slightly less 
than 1 percent for $125 (or $150).

Active or regular members continue to pay an 
assenment of $1 a year, included in local dues. This 
entitles the worker to $125 of death benefit cover-

"  »10,03U,:
iii.tn.as “ tp® “

44,144.444-44 553,180.
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In Waahington this week.
ILGWU delegations to Washington, 

CIO Joint Minimum Wage Committee 
seeking support for the measure from thl 
reeentatives. Dr. Lazare Teper, ILGWU 
slated to testify May 7.

MOREELEE WORKERS 
IN JERSEY JOIN EOT, 
DUMP PHONY OUTFIT

LABOR AIL  OVER U.S. 
RALLIES TO SUPPORT 
STRIKERS AT TEX-SON

ILGWU deloga
Decatur: Sen

(Photo by Telephoto 
lChronicle.)

‘Lobbying’ for a S I .25 Minimum 500 Win Major Cains in New Part 
With Artemis in 3  Central States

N'East Enrolls 900 in 12 Shops 
Thru Keystone State Organizing
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They're going fait— jo act now to assure yourself C H O IC E  R E S E R V A TIO N S  for the

UU DECORATION mi weekend
Broadway entertainment • Tempting Cuisine • A ll Sports

MTY
DOUSEM A Y  29, 30, 31
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H u m i m
Cutters Scan 3 -Y ear Record 

O f Cains, Unstinting Efforts

Busy Handicraft 
Summer Schedule Coast-to-Coast Pickets 

Aid Dress Council Drive
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ON THE EVE OF THE CONVENTION
IMbowif u (Ae text 0/  I*, conclusion to Ike repot! presented by Ike General 
Executive Board to Ike 30Ik convention 0/  Ike 1LGWV, opening May 11 
fa Miami Beach.)

DELEGATES: In the page* ol this report we have traced the record of 
our union in the past three eventful years. We have put detail on detail, 

aa that the record may be dear and complete for all to ace.
Thia record constitutes a most magnificent and inspiring auccesi story. 

It k not a success to be measured by money alone; nor is it a fulfillment 
manifested solely in size. It is rather the triumph of a spiritual cause which, 
k a very deep sense, we celebrate in this report and in the convention to 
which it is made.

In this, the start of the 60th year of our union, the hope that moved 
a handful of men to join together into an International Ladies' Garment 
Workers' Union has been fulfillejl—and yet remains unfulfilled. We have long 
ago passed beyond the horizons of those pioneers, only to discover new ones 
k  each succeeding generation of our history.
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